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THE YOUNG FOLKS. African Bushmen. 8«*t«*ss ntvsstavg* — READ J—
----------- Cl END STAMP FOR FREE RECIPE RE MO VINO

kj Pimples, Black Heads, Freckles, Moth, and Toy. 
. — Natu e's own cure (purely vogeUbh ). gives » deer,

beautiful skin. Use Pateline (i o lady need weigh 
less than 160 lbs., or gent less than 176 It s-X it gives 
the fall face, perfect form and flesh, health and beau
ty : two packages 32. Use Youthful Bloom 
lips and cheeks, si. Superfluous Hair remov 
instantly, $2. Use Hair Producer fer a heavy 

, 81. All by mail. M. E. F18KE, French Che- 
Box 213, Newark, N. .1.

Catholic Cathedral, New York. probability fall within onr experience of the

After paying all the expenses of the vexr 
and providing for losses unadjusted, and ad
justed but not doe, and an ample reserve or 
re-insurance fond, there is left a profit on 
the year's operations of $9.740, out of which 
your Directors recommend the payment of 

usual dividend of 10 per cent.
The following is a summary of the Com

pany's financial position on the 1st ultimo : 
Totaf assets and 
Liabilities, including 

iuated bat not due, reported 
but not adjusted, and amount 
required to re-inaure all out
standing risks (50 per cent, of 
the gross premiums on 
policies in force)................

Lsaving a surplus, as regards 
Policy holders, of......................$151,346 69

into one ofagin the fence, and a stake run 
'em, and when we found it the next mom- 
ihg it was dead, and the other was standin* 
under the shed. And so after a while he 
coaxed me to let him sell the farm and buy 
a house and lot in the village, and he’d 
work at carpenter work. And so I did, as 
we couldn’t do nothin' on the farm. But 
he grew worse than ever, and after a while 
he couldn't git any work, and wouldn’t do 
anything but gamble and drink all the time. 
I used to do everything I con’d to get him 
to quit and be a good, industrious boy agin, 
but he used to get mad after a while, and 
once he struck me, and then in the morning 
I found he had got what little money there 
u left of the firm, lod had run off.

got along as well as I could, 
cleaning house for folks and washing, but 
I didn’t hear nothing of him for four or 

got arrested and 
for trial, he writ

A Temperance Poem.
Longitude Naught. The Completion of the Magmflcent Bdl- Their hand was .gaunt every one. They

Erer? young person who will read thi. flee appeared to be irreclaimable,.od the hand of
article "probably Vnowa that longitude ia the — every one wa. .gainst them. These Pigmy
distance measured east and west from a The building is in that style of arohiteo- savages never erected houses or kraals 
given point on the earth, and that longitude ture known as the Decorated Gothic, of wherein to shelter themselves, but made use 
naught is the given point,—in this case, the which the finest specimens are the glorious of caves in the sides of the mountains, 
town of Greenwich, England, which name I cathedrals of Amiens and Salisbury. It oo- They held ready near the mouth of these 
am sure they all have seen on the margins of cupies a middle place between the severely holes a bush, which they dragged after 
their maps. simple eaily Gothic style, and the later them as they entered ; peering through the

I do not mean to say that there is no other perpendicular Gothic, which ia the special intervening spaces from behind, they read- 
longitude naught, because the numbering of detestation of Mr. Ruskin. Yet, in the new ily fired their small poisoned arrows at any 
the lines of longitude may begin anywhere, cathedral, Mr. Renwick, the architect, has one who might be passing, with deadly ef- 
but practically, Greenwich is tlii point, not confined himself strictly to the one feet; nor was it often easy to discover 
since, you may be sure, when the longitude style, but has used much oraamentation whence these arrows came. As long as the 
of any place is mentioned in English, it is conceived in the spirit of the later perpen- Bushmen (Bosjesmam, as they were called 
reckoned from Greenwich. dicular. Being Gothic, the building is, of by the Dutch) were in this country, it it

One of the edifices to which the public is course, in the shape of a cross. It should “id that no man could travel with safety, 
admitted is that which contains the Great be from east to west, the altar being at the They stealthily approached when least ex- 

Hall. The ceiling of the hall is east end, the principal entrance at the pected, and with murderous aim shot an ar- 
covered w.th an immense pa:nting, intended west, and the cithcdral ia, for it fills the row into their victim. hen they could 
to show what a powerful nation the British whole length between Fifth and Madison not steal or carry off lus horse, they shot at
ia and the walls are hung with a great avenues, and it is upon the former that the the animal, which at first showed no signs

By this time mere was not a dry eye in m pictures of naval lights. The works of great doors open. The transept, or cross- of injury but ultimately, with fatal certain-
the car and the cards had disappeared, lbe 'however, though all naval, are not all beam of the cross, extends from street to ty, it had to be left on the Veldt to perish,
old lady herself was weeping silently and y' mt There are statues and pictures street of the two lids streets bounding the When the traveller left, the horse was eaten
speaking in snatches. But, recovering her- q{ E ,ish admirals for several centuries, block upon which t ie structure stands, by these incarnate savages while the flesh
self, she went on : anj though come look very unsailor-like in The two towers, which will rise on either was yet warm and quivering. X ery few

“ But, what could I do ? I sold the house their ruffs and silk donblets, yet they were side cf the west door to a height of 334 feet, Are now to be met with m the colony, as
and lot to get money to hire a lawyer, and gcKMj commanders, fighter?, and explorers, will be built some time in the future when nearly the last of them were said_ to have
I believe he is here somewhere,” looking Here you may see, too, the coat worn by the means can be obtained : and those been destroyed about the year 18« 1 by an
round. "O, ye., tiler, he ie, Mr. ------Lord Neleon at the lettle of the Nile,- other parts of the exterior of the ediflpe expahtioo.ry force under M.lapp», e eon of
pointing to Lawyer----- , who had not taken blue, trimmed with pale buff, and of the which are still uncompleted must wait. Moahesn, the Baauto, in the lower spurs of
part in the play. “ And this is the man, I «« swallow-tailed ” cut. Near by, in another But they will probably be carried up to the Drakensberg. The men would not sur-
am sure, who argued agin him," pointing ca6e are a few objects which tell of fearful the belfry, so as to admit of hanging the render, and were killed. Same of the wo-
to Mr. ------, the district attorney. “ And aufferings, wanderings and death, for these bells. . men were caught and sent into the colony,
you, Judge------, sent him to prison for ten tarnished spoons and broken trinkets belong- The length cf the building exteriorly is where they were apprenticed to farmers.
years. 1 s’pose it was right, for the poor e(j to those, who went with the brave Sir 334 feet, the length of the transept is 140 How strange it is that these creatures, so
toy told me that he really did rob the bank, John J,'r,nklj0. feet, the height of the roof about 112 feet, low in the social ecale, ehould have poe-
but he said he must have been drunk, for Still fuither on is the museum, full of Entrance is gained to the interior by seven sessed artistic skill superior to most savages! 
they bad all been playing keards ’most all models of ships, dock-yards, anchors, and large doors : but there are other small They have pourtrayed on the rough rocks 
night and drinking. But, oh, dear ! it seems inventions used in marine operations. The doors, which do not enter into the arohi- scene of the chase and of native customs
to me kinder as though if he hadn’t got to mo8t interesting in this multitude of ob- tectural features of the building, being pri- with such vigour, with * few colours of so
playing keards he might a been alive now. jects are the models of the masts, rigging or vate entrances. The principal of these great permanent a character that the spectator 
But when I used to tell him it was wrong and g^ts Df the ships engaged in the most noted entrances is the we item, which makes so might take them for rough hrat sketches by 
bad to play, he used to say, " Why, mother, 0f the battles between the British and the striking a figure in the architectural olabor- ««u® untrained artist executed only a short 

! everybody plays now. 1 never bet only for p,ench. Here yon may see, on a small ation of the western façade. It has a total while since. Each animal is charactensti- 
, the candy or the cigars, or something like ecale, exactly what damage was sustained by width of 30 feet, a height of 51, while the cally rendered, and the manner of ohasiug 
that.1 And then when we heard that the •• Victory ” and many of the other ships double doors themselves are 11 feet in width, snd securing it, with the figures of those 
young folks played keards down to Mr. under Nelson’s command. The work of the They are of ash, carved and panelled and who assisted in running it down, are faith- 

; Culver’s donation party, and that ’Squire cannon-shot was so successfully imitated, polished. These doors will very rarely be. ™j*y shown. Possessing such admirable 
! Higg was going to git a billiard table for that i0Oka as ,f it had been really dope by opened—probably not once in a year, and talents in so high a degree, these people 
: his young folks to play on at home, I guns on the eatne scale as the little ships. then only for grand ceremonies. Ou either were yet incapable of attempting the erec- 

ouldn’t do nothing at all with him. >Ve 6 We may now turn our attention to the side are smaller entrances, and those will be tion of any description of house, but shel- 
used to think it was awful to do that way, park> the beautiful groves of which, with those commonly used. t®r?d tliemselves in such caverns and rocky

; when I was young, but it jist seems to me the observatory lining on the hill amongst To the right of the high altar the sac- n‘cJe® 88 nature happened to provide. Some 
rybody nowadays was going wrong them, we have seen through every opening risty, or vestry, is partitioned off. There “ these drawings inc u e o y J

! into something or other. But may be it as we inspected the naval buildings. The are two organ», and will be two choirs of figures, correctly represent) 5.-»,, 
hn’t right for me to talk to you, Judge, in land lies beautifully, and sweeps grandly up singers for the cathedra’. The chancel th® “°n* l*Tnd’ ,th® r„‘ -

I this way, but it jist seemed as if the very the bill capped bv the building, with ths choir will be placet, where its name indi- gn“. the bleabok, and many other 
sight of them keards would kill me, Judge. (.ueer poiea an,i Hying wheels on its roofe cates, in the chancel. The organ is placed Animals, all vigorously drawm and col 

1 I thought if you only knew how I felt, you ^ towers. The trees grow in very strik- to the left cf the altar, and the benches for ™ » aPeolea of distemper. These little peo- 
wouldn’t play on so, and then to think, right ing gl0upJ, and one old oak, cUa-l at the j the singers are ranged in front of it. This Pj«. are described as wontj®[™® fi 
here afore all these younger folks. Maybe, top. and almost entirely overrun by ivy, is choir will sing those parts of the service their sense of sight 1)61 

! Judge, you don’t know how younger folks, fe£ced offto itself ; it was planted by Queen | which ate chanted, while the choir in the |>y of t.here.aÿe' ° .* 
specially boys, look up to such as you, and Besa ncariy three hundred years ago. organ-galleiy at the west end of the build- m8 hy that of the wolf. 1 heir hardihood
hen I can’t help thinking that maybe if If jt ja not too f *t'gy, the view from the ing will sing all those parts which are tel ««J endurance far surpassed that of any ani- 

i them as ought to know better than to do so, j bill i3 charming. The park is a great resort j to figured music. The throne of the Cardi- mal ®f the field» while f, ,, / d
and them as are higher larnt, and all thatj | for Londoners in the spring holidays. On nal is also in the chanoel, on the left side, adroitness weie only equalled by the fox. 

j wouldn t set sich examples, my poor Tom 1 these occasions grown people play at games It is an elaborately-carved chair, platform, 
would be alive and caring for his poor old wbich are usually left to children in Ameri- and canopy, of dark walnut, polished, and 
mother ; but now there ain’t any of ray | ca It is very amusing to see them holding pointed off with gold. A fine bronze rail- 
family left, only me and my poor, little ; bauds in a gi cot circle and playing Kiss in ing stretches across the front of the plat- 
gran’chile, my dear darter s little gal, and j Ring. They are very boisterous, but form which rises at the chancel, and the 

! we are going down to stop with my brother J g0od-natured. The observatory is not a very workmen are now finishing and polishing 
in Illinoy.” ! handsome building, and if it were it would the wood rail which surmounts it. Au al-

Tongue of meu or angel never preached be spoiled by the numerous poles, weather- tar to Saint Joseph is placed in the transept 
ore eloquent sermon than that grey, cocks and wind-gauges on its roof, and the to the light, and another and less elaborate 

withered, old lady, trembling with age, great black ball which is dropped at one altar in the same position in the transept to 
excitement, and fear that she was doing o'clock every day to give the exact time to the left. The pulpit is a temporary stiuo- 
wrong. I can’t recall the half she said as ship-masters, in order that they may regu- ture, which has been placed experimentally 

lu the winter of 1870 1 had occasion to go ; gbe, poor, lone, beggared widow, stood be- Jato their chronometers. On one side of the against one of the great pillars at the inter- 
from Green Bay to Chicago, on the N. \\. fore those noble looking men, and pleaded observatory ia the great clock that always section of the transept with the nave ; but 
Kailway. At Oshkosh we were joined by a the cause of the rising generation. The has the correct time, without any dispute, it will be moved if be found that the voice 
delegation of lawyers, ou their w^y to Madi- iook they bore as she jioured forth her sor- which is very seldom the case with other can be heard better from some other posi- 
hou, the capital, to attend the Legislature, rowfui tn’e, was indescribable. To say time-pieces. You may stand there a long tion. The pulpit will have a sounding-board 
then in session. Being personally acquaint- that they looked like criminals at the bar, while and notice that everybody who comes overhead, and the size and form of this are 
ed with them all, I was greatly pleased to wouid j,e a faint description. 1 can ima- by and has a watch will compare it with the also matters of experiment. The building

giuo how they felt. The old lady tottered big clock. On the wall, near the gate, there will be lit by gas and above the capitals of 
to her scat, and taking her little grandchild are metal plates with projecting irons, which the tall columns running the length of the 
in her lap, hid her fauo in her neck. The are set to indicate tne standard of English church lows of gas-jets are thrown out, 
little one stroked her grey hair with one measurements : the yard, the foot and the which are connected by a wire for lighting 
hand and said, “ Don’t cry, gannia, don’t inch. I saw a workman with a hamper of by electricity. The electrician has just fin
ery, ganma.” Eyes unused to weeping tools coining along. The notice attracted iahed the placing of the wires, 
were red for many a mile on that journey, his eye, and he immediately put down his np high in the air on a light rop 
And I can hardly believe that any one who tool-bag, got out and tested his rule, aud so aerial a style as to make uue al 
witnessed that scene ever touched a card walked away apparently satisfied with the to look at him.
again. It is but just to say, that when the result. The interior of the building can The pews aie of polished ash, and none 
passengers came to themselves, they gener- only be visited by permission from the Ad- are cushioned. 1‘ew-renters will probably 
ously responded to the judge, who, hat in mirai ty ; but unless the visitor ia a tolerably fieve to do this at their own expense, if 
hand, silently passed through her little an- scientific person, a great deal will be lost to they so desire. The building has a seating 
dience. him. It may be said, in general terms, that capacity for about 2,600, but several bun-

here, by day and by night, not only are the dreds more could be accommodated with 
heavenly bodies watched, and the “stars in chairs or benches, or find standing room 
their courses ” noted with the utmost accn- outside the pews. The central aisle is 10 

, but also that a great many of the oper- feet wide between the pews, and the breadth 
ations of nature are followed and their re- of the aide aisles in proportion. Besides 
suits measured and recorded by instruments this, there is an open apace bet 
and appliances of the most delicate work- entrances and the first 
manship and adjustment. The barometer enough to afford sitti 
and thermometer are instruments familiar to 
everybody ; here they register themselves by 
photography ; anemometers measure the 
force of the wind ; lines of subterranean 
telegraph me mu re the force of terrestrial 
magnetism ; electrometers collect atmos
pheric electricity, and thermometers are 
everywhere—on the grass, on the ground, 
and in the Thames. The telescopes are ex
cellent ones, of course, and the greatest 
pains are taken to have them all iu perfect 
order and very firmly mounted.

As for the town, it seems very quiet, 
though for years people have come here to 
eat the nice little fish called “ whitebait,” 
and have made it very gay sometimes. I 
took lunch in one queer old place which 

ge the First’s time, 1 no
ticed, and was getting, shabby, and then I 
came away, firmly convinced that I should 

de a mistake if I had not gone to

TORONTO.
BY WILL ft. MOXTOOUSRT.

Brush Manufacturer.
_Jame» Wilson, 66 Shcrbourne street, Toronto. __

Barristers & Attorneys,
Wat ton <fc Hamart, 30 Adelaide St East.______

Engravers,
J. B. Webb, 18 King Bast.__________________

Bossin House.
Palaoe Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish. Prop.

Light» across the darkness breaking, 
Gleams of sunlight on the grey,

Cheers the world from slumbers waking, 
To rejoice in fairer day.

Through the clouds of gloom and 
O'er the past's unbroken nisht. 

Truth's Immortal banner brightens, 
Spreading wide her fairest light-

Now, acroFS the peaks of ages,
'Long a bleak and barren clime,

Lo, the temperance blossoms cluster 
“ On the thorny stem of time !"

Soon the golden fruit shall greet us, 
From those branches heavy grow n ; 

And the strength of manhood meet us 
•Neath the shadow of God’s own.

Gulden morn for man's rejoidng.
When the sun's bright curtain rolls 

Back across the shadows fleeing,
Light and life to weary souls.

Day foretold by prophet's vision, 
Marked of old by sacred pen,

When the light of truth and honour 
Touches deep the hearts of men.

the

$15 MADE IN ONE DAY.ital Stock..$177.316 68
leases ad-

QPECIALLY FINE IMPROVED
farms in Oro, Tiny, and Sunnldale ; hlghlv culti

vated ; good buildings and orchards ; Immediate pos- 
seealon. W. THOMSON & CO.. Barrio.___________

Agents Wanted Everywhere
Selling a reliable patented article. Sells rapidly 
with large profit. A good business that requires an 

l»l;al. Send two 3-cent stamps to L. C. BENTON, 
Thomas, Ont., for circular and Instructions. 

Write at once and secure a good agency that pays.
Af that I S?r ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN -TEN MORE—TU 

I^J learn telegraphy, at the Dominion Telegraph In-
?c!,UaddreL D^McMtLLAN*A CO* Propri ** 

MATTHEWS A BdO., 03 Yonge Street, Toronto.
A GENTS WANTED TO SELL
l\ our Rubber Printing, Bank Stamps,
Pocket Stamps, Self-Inking Solid Rubber Types, 

oil, Steel Stampi, etc. Removed to No. 10 King 
8t East. C. C. STEWART A CO., Toronto.

.. .. 26,000 00
Paintedfive years ; but when he 

was took up to Oshkosh 
to me.” $1,000.00.D. B. Chisholm,

President.
H. Thko. Crawford,

Secretary.

Cash on hand in Bank.................$ 5,568 45
Bills receivable............................. 5,216 32
Loans on Real Estate (First

Mortem.).......................
Agents Balances................
Interest accrued..............
Office Furniture............................
Due by other companies for 

Losses re-insured, and other
items..........................................

Capital Stock (balance not called 
“P........

In view of the fact tint some person*, either front 
prejudice or adverse Interest assert that Lightning 
Conductors are not a protection from lightning, fur 
the Interest of truth and the uninformed, we offer to 
payOss Thovsasd Dollars to any person who cau 
show that any building upon which a system of our 
Patent Tabular Copper Cable Lightning Conductors 
had been placed and maintained, has ever been de
stroyed, or any life been lost, or person crlpp'ed with* 
in such building from the effects of lightning.

Brother mortal, If thy birthright 
Has been bartered In the past.

If till now strong drink has bound thee 
In its sinewy talons fast.

There Is still the hand of mercy 
Waiting, yonder, to unbind 

Broken vows and squandered tiea 
For the freedom of the mind !

OntarioBUY ONLY Baking Powder.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Cheap. First Prise at Provincial Exhibition, Lon
don. Testimonials on application. Satisfaction gna-

25,322 00 
4,612 09 

. 1,200 00 
1,093 68

Adt^JUDOAN A BON,

WELL BORING. K
ing water. Botes a well 6 to 2f> inches, hand or horse 
power. See Canadian testimonials. Semi for circu
lar. Manufactory, 48 Mary St.. Hamilton. __
i RTESIAN WELL BORING AND
J\ drilling machinery—first prise at Provincial Ex
hibition, 1878, and gold modal at Centennial- hard- 
pan, boulders, quicksand, etc., easily handled ! send 
stamp for 60-page Illustrated catalogue. HOLT & 

U., 82 King street, west.

God still loves the meanest, fallen— 
Slurry-gemmed Is grace above—

Reach thy hand, though block and palsied, 
He will touch It with his love.

Conquer vice, though it may smite thee !
Life, 'tie only with the dead.

Fold wlfbln the gem of honour,
Bind without the hero’s red :

Drayton. Out

1,993 65 

........ 132,350 00 The Oitirii Lightning Bed Ce.,*
as cursed thic 'llate the curse which long in 

Do not wait to cut or bind, 
llurl the rock of temperance, swiftly,

On the hydra-headed fiend I 
There's a pause that marks the sun-down, 

There's * ray when tempest-tossed, 
There’s a smile when life has vanished 

What is there when honour’s lostt

$177,356 69 80 Merrick St., flamllton.

T) ARE CHANCE FOR A LIVE MAN TO 
Itm&ktt money. The undersigned having 
other btaineas on hand desires to retire 
from manufacturing, and offers for sale on 
favorable terms the mill known as Essex 
Centre Lumber and Planning Mills, situated 
in the enterprising village of Essex Centre, 
in the county of Essex ; no saw-mill in the 
Province better located for making money ; 
comprises saw-mill 30 x 70, two storeys ; 
boiler house, 24 x 30, brick ; 80 H. P. en
gine, new ; two 60 H. P. boilors, nearly new, 
with all modern improved machinery ; saw
dust carriers, patent edger, &c. ; factory 32 
x 55, two storeys, frame, with all modern 
sash and door matbinery, nearly new ; is 
without doubt the beat saw-mill in 
ern peninsula ; cutting now 25M feet per 
day ; present stock of logs, 2.J million feet ; 
abundance of timber within two miles of the 
mill ; splen lid shipping facilities ; no trouble 
to sell all the mill cuts ; will guarantee to 
partly stuck the mill for «everal seas-ins for 
the purchaser ; will'sc'.l uiitl or factory separ
ately if desired ; will give splendid chance 
to man of the right sort ; possession given 
as so m as present stock is cut ; the last four 
years’ balance sheets will show what the 
mill has made ; intending purchaser are in
vited to visit the property, and see it in full 
operation. This is no humbug, but a chance 
not often met with. For further particulars 
apply to John Milnr, Essex Centre

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and in course of

adjustment..................................
Reserve, or ie-Inenranoe Fund 

(50 per cent.), and all other 
liabilities.................................... 21,500 00

QUOmNC. stEHm
Several Cash Prises, Gold and Silver Medals, etc, 
First Prise, Fifty Dollars. N. A. U. C. A. rules. 
Reduced fares on the principal railroads.

.$ 4,500 00

i-. noble,Pledge thyself to what 
Honour that which honours send ; 

If It's vice, then spurn it from thee ; 
If it's virtue, be its friend.

of God's upon It, 
ly temperance must win ; 

Wyou doubt it—back, oh scorner, 
To your lazaiMents of sin !

JAS RENNIE,8 26,000 00If the trace Toronto.

Surplus (as regards IV.icy hold- The Canadian Air Gas Machine$151,356 69 
Standard

era)...........................................
To ths President and Directors of the 

Insurance Company.
Gentlemen,—I beg to report that I have 

carefully examined the books, accounts and 
art of your Company, also the state

ment of receipts and expenditures for the 
year ending 31st of March, 1879, also the as
sets and liabilities, and have much pleasure 
in certifying to their correctness.

The entire operations of the Company 
have been conducted with much business 
ability.

1 have to thank your Secretary and 
Accountant for their very courteous atten
tion, and for the assistance rendered by 
them to me during the audit, and I also have 
to express my pleasure with the very 

Trvf. Beauty.—The criterion of true and accurate manner in which the book 
beauty ie, that it increases on examination ; : kept, 
if false, that it lessens. There is something, ! I am, gentkmco, your obedient servant, 
therefore, in true beauty that corresponds ; 
with right reason, and is not merely the 

ion of fancy.

I.et us now. iu life's brief struggle, 
Change the record sage-like grown : 

" bind foul wrongs upon the scaffold, 
Honour truth upon the throne." 

Fearless stand, more fearless battle, 
Till the curse shall be overthrown 

Standeth God within the shadow. 
Keeping watch above His own

Tills machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the macalne In operation at JO
SEPH PHILLIPS’, sole manufacturer, plumlmr and 
gas-flttvr, 168 York street 

Send for circular and price list.

“
wild the west-

REVOLVERS.Be Uke the Bun.
IIIG OFFER I mn-mse consignment of Colt Model 

Revolvers from a large house in New York, with in
structions to sell at i ,<t price. A really jf-iod sound 
32 cal. Nickel Revolver with hix of cartridges, only 
34.00, regular price. *1 00. This U a bona fide offer 
and no fraud—our reputation would not allow such. 
Send for Illustrated circula'r 

J.L. RAWBONK, 123

BV VAROLINR A. 1MKOX.
t

P.- like the sun, that |>oiir*
To glad and glor fy the day,

IV like the moon, that sheila it<
To bless and beautify the night.

lb' like the stars, that sparkle on. 
Although the sun a-d.inoon be gone

Bv like the skits, that steadfast are. 
Though absent sun and moon and star.

Yongo St., Toronto. Ont.
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

HALIBURTON.
i\ o.John XV. Kk

Auditor. rrERMINUS OF THE VICTORIA
L RAILWAY—farm and village lots for sale. 

C J. RLOMFIELD. Manager C median Land and 
Emigration Co.. York Chambers Toronto-st.. Toronto.

BOYNTON FURNACES
WHITE ENAMELED WARE.

Hamilton, May 3rd, 1879.
your duty by any The President, in moving the adoption of 
world may make the report, said it gave him great pleasure 

1 not in your to be able to move the adoption of the report 
d not be any which had been read by the Secretary. This 

was the second annual report, and he was 
glad that the predictions made by him 
year, with regard to the probable success of 
the Company for the year then to come and 
now just expired, had been more than fully 
realized.

The fact that after 
fire during the year 
840,000 for
fund and profite was a cau 
tion. It is true that th 
large, but that is expect 
terprises. Another such 
will enable the Company to materiall 
du ce the expenses, and at the 
perceptibly increase its busii 
adian, he would like to 
■trating that home companies can, not only 

their own, but also pay a fair divi- 
to stockholders. It is no easy task to 

be able to compete with the foreign wealthy 
companies doing business in this Province, 
and it can only be done by the strictest eco- 

md a vigilant and prudent oversight 
of every department.

It should be the policy of Canadians to 
support and build up their home companies. 
A vast amount of money is taken out of this 
country to maintain foreign I 
panics that ought to be left h 
the resources of our own 
branch of business can a nat 
more successfully demonstrated t 
support of home companies.

In the future, as in the past, he trusted 
that it would be the policy of the Standard 
to pay all just losses equitably, and to resist 
all fraudulent ones when there was a hope of 
doing so successfully.

Only by this method can a stop be put to 
the many fraudulent claims that too fre
quently arise in our day. He was glad that 
with tne dawn of returning prosperity there 
was a decrease in the number of fires. 
While the report embraced a period up to 
the first of April last, it gave him pleasure 
to be able to state as a matter of fac 
while the business of the Company was 
never so large as it had been during the 
month immediately preceding that in which 
he was speaking, not a single fire had oc
curred or loss been made by the Company. 
It was gratifying to himself, as he was 
sure it would be to all the stockholders, 
to know that the Company was in a posi
tion to declare the usual dividend of ten per

He could not allow the present oppoi 
ty to pass without giving expression t 
satisfaction he felt in presiding 
pany for the past two years, where every 
official appeared to be well up in his work 
and took a personal interest in t 
of the Company.

'empany had entered up 
der the most favourabl

Be not diverted from 
idle reflections the silly 
upon you, for their censures are 
power, and consequently shouli 
part of your concern. -Epictetus.

In vain do they talk of happiness who 
never subdued an impulse in obedience to a 
principle. He who never sacrificed a present 
to a future good, or a personal to a general 
one, can speak of happiness only as the blind 
do of colours.

The man of knowledge lives eternally af
ter his death, while his members are reduced 
to dust beneath the tomb. But the ignorant 
man is dead, even while he walks upon the 
earth ; he is numbered with living men, a 

cisteth not.—Arabian Author.

A THRILLING STORY.

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA !
last

A speviul train of vonifortable cars alii atari for

MANITOBAem all, 1 was greatly pie 
brilliant addition to our 

more than us 
nal character, 

nty court, and one 
the Young Men’s 

party found 
the first salu- 

duly dis- 
means to 

1 dull and

see such a party.

Two
paying the losses by 
they had left overThey were all men of 

tellvet, aud of 
were ex-judges 
I had seen ch;

Tuesday, 17th of June,exceptio 
of the cou 

n chairman of 
Associatio 

■ together, and 
ere over, and 

cussed, began to look 
while away the time. The day was dull a 
cloudy and the snow deep, just such a day 

akes one hug the chimney corner, hunt 
up old letters and read, them over again ; 
read Mother (loose’s Melodies, tell witch 
stories, p!ay “ Kitty, Kitty corner " with 
the children, or do anything, wise or 
wise, for amusement. After a whil 
one proposed a game of cards. No sooner 
said than done. Two scats were turned j 
apart so as to face each other, a cushion im- I 
provised for a table, and three of onr law- | 
vers, including the chairman of the Y. M. 
(J. A. and a Chicago runner on good terms 

were soon deep in the mysteries 
of a game of euchre. I confess to a little 
surprise at this, although 1 had so often seen 
respectable looking parties, both of ladies 
amf gentlemen, play cards in this public 
manner on cars aud steamboats, that it had 
ceased to shock me as it once did. You

enses, reserve or re-insurance 
se for congratula- 
e expenses were 

ted in all

oh

The

the news 
about for

( 'hristian 
scats near 
tarions

Sind
being sw R. W. PRITTIE,eng

Ly Manitoba Land Oltiw, 35 Colburn e st., Toronto.

“ Slowly and surely ” is a good motto. 
Impetuous zeal sometimes effects good re
sults ; but it is generally in despite of im
petuosity, and not because of it. There is 
always safety in calmness and deliberate 
A little forbearance never does harm, but tin 
want of its exercise sometimes retard i what 
it seeks to promote.

inees. As a Can- 
assist in demon-

Lyon & 
Alexander,

Zl hold V LAIDLAW, BOWES & CO.,
MASUl'ACiURBRS Of TlIK

Improved Boynton Furnaces,
For coal or wood, and enanu 

84, 80, 88. and OO Mary-St., Hamilton.

12S Ilay Sirevt, Toronto.

other- ' 
e some ! Osman Pasha and the Bakers Leading House in 

►the Dominion for

Photographic Goods
of every descrip- 
tion.

Sole agents for the Djllmeyer Lens,

CANADA PERMANENT

VSTANDARD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.IS nomy a

ha, the hero of Plevna, has just 
in one wav. to rule the. Last.

Usmau Pas 
shown h

Constantinople are 
please the Go' 
refuse to comply 

police regulations of

tilled ware of all den-rip-des
thea how, in one way, to rule tne 

ery bod y knows by this time, the 
lesome class of men in the ci' 

the bakers. They 
jment nor the people ; 
with the very drastic 

r, and they
se to make and sell bread at a heavy 

loss for the sake of the latter. One of these 
unlucky tradesmen was accused last week of 
having charged something above 
cially fixed price for his wares. A 
hungry citizens collected . 
threatening him with im

row of pews large Qn Monday last the second annual meet-
Td'V“rT. the tf 1 hJld It tL’^om^ny" office! LTtffimlto"
church. It was at one time aupprwed, and There wan a tair attrudunce of thoee inter- 
perhaue intended, that no pew. whatever „,ted ,n of whom appeared to Uke a lively 
ehould be need in the chureh, but only interest in the proceeding., and seemed to be 
chaire, every perron hiring one when he en. y w pUaeed with the re.ulta 
tered, and placing it at any convenient peny’e operations during the past veer, 
■pot lhia 1. the Continental .tyle, end Prudent, D. B. Chisholm, Eaq., who
accord, well with the Cetholio idee, which ied ,he „h^r, celled upon the nee
1», that rich and poet, high and low, white tory, Mr. H. Thee. Crawford, to reed 
and coloured, ell come to the .âme level the report which waa ea follow. :
But’tho^mioeekity ‘for M&TSt

self-supporting, and the fact that it could be surance Company. 
made so only by renting pews, probably Your Directors have 
caused the abandonment of the former plan, ting for your approval 
Nevertheless, all classes will meet here alike, ment of the Company’s business for the year 
as in other Catholic churches. which ended on the 1st ultimo, accompanied

The organ-galleiy is a splendid pit ce of by a statement of its assets and liabilities 
wood-work, of dark ash, polished and beau- on the same date. ,
tifully carved in front. This front screen is During the year 2,765 policies were is- 
so high that the singers will be hidden sued, insuring property to the amount of 
from view, which is a good thing in a church. $2,513,567, from which the company de- 
The great organ, as also the chancel organ, rived a revenue of $47,316^57, an increase of 
was built by Jardine, and its appearance 265 policies and of $9,574.13 premium in- 
alonc is superb. The great fan-shaped rows come over the previous year, which with 
of trumpet pipes have a high gable screen of $1,174.63 received for interest on invest- 
carved and gilded wood-work behind. It ments, $3,648.48 received for losses re-in- 
has five key-boards and fifty-eight stops, au red iu other companies, and $164.55 on 
Such is the power of the instrument that capital account, make* the total income of 

f the deeper notes are sounded the Company for the year, from all 
building seems to tremble sources, $55,457-34. At the close of the 

year we had 3,933 policies in force, cov
ering insuiances to the amount of $3,507,- 
471.38.

Our premium income would have been 
much larger had we accepted all the business 
offered. It was deemed advisable, however, 
in the best interest of the Company to de
cline applications for insurance amounting to 
$199,020.33, and upon which the premiums 
would have reached $4,248.30. We have 
since been advised of losses to other compa
nies on many of these very properties 
amounting to more than the premiums we 
would have realized had we accepted them. 
While many of these applications were de- 
dined on account of the undesirability of 
the risks themselves, the larger portion were 
refused because of the inadequacy of the 
rate of premium offered.

Your Directors have experienced great 
difficulty in maintaining equitable rates, 
owing to the reckless competition of other 
companies, principally English offices, but 
by a careful policy, confining our business 
to the best class of hazards, and accepting 
these only at adequate rates, we are enabled 
to place before you so favourable an exhi
bit of the Company’s operations for the past

73,620 MORE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Sold in 1878

Insurance Com
oro to develope 

country. In no 
tional policy ue 

han in the

with them,
the Vest in the

the forme
of the Cora-

Loan & Savings Company,offi- 
crowd of 

round his shog, the
- $2.000,000

850,000Km?opi!“!:: :::::: than in any previous year.htful mien“ Vice is a monster of such (rig 
As to he hated needs but to he seen.
Yet seen too o(t, familiar with her face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrase."

And what would have struck our 
sires speechless with horror, scarcely cau: 
in our degenerate days, a word of comme»., 
either of approval or disapproval. Yet I
was Hurpriaedato see Christian gentlemen and fashion. He ordered the naiter 1 
judges of law and equity, leaders of society, }$. e ?rar *° . (*°?r , , 8
makers of public sentiment, lawgivers for a This swift administration of justice was 
great State, directors of public morals, sup- j executed amidst the thundering applause ot came 
posed to be public exemplars of all that is the bystanders. After spending half an have ma
„ood, and guides t» the young—thus setting i hour in this unenviable position, a muschir the place which has no longitude, 
publicly their seal of approval to a most dan- camp and liberated him. Tina genuinely 
gcrous and evil practice. To be sure they ! Asiatic and barbarous method of procedure 
played for stakes no higher than cigars for j 18 881tl have told upon all the fellow
the party. But it seems to me that in the tradesmen of the criminal, who can appreci- 'j'he a:r had become very light, and the 
eyes of all discreet persons this does not ate this sort of argument far more readily j breathing induced by such exertion grew 
change the act nor lessen the danger of its than the milder persuasives of fine and ,m* painful. Three thoueaud feet below, the 
example, but rather heightens it ; as from : priaonment. Not only have the bakers of ; noatrih had become too small, and the open 
the less to the greater is the invariable Constantinople learned a lesson, but (isman ; raouth had to help to pump in the needed when some o

of crime. But I did not intend to Pa*ha has increased his populaaity with the 8Upply. Lips, tongue, palate, and throat j the whole vast 
70 on paper, but was about to say Constantinopolitan mob. were parched ami tired. We halted only with the reverberation.

that while I was filled with such thoughts as    w „____fifty feet below the peak. Had it been a Four stout men are req
these, one of the party grew tired of the hundred feet, i'faith I fear I should have organ, who will work on a sort of
game, and our remaining judge was invited Germans Out of Germany failed to reach it ; at fifty feet I did reach it arrangement behind it. There is something
to take his place. I saw the blood mount in ---- : —the absolute top. (ihediua began to dis- irresistible ludicrous in the appearance these
an honest blush of disapproval to his manly i In January last a Central Society for the course upon the many distant peaks within perspiring Irishmen present perched up 
lace, and he hesitated and drew back. But study of commercial geography aud for the sight. I begged him to wait. The air was against the back of the organ, and working 
the game had become interesting, and his furtherancS of German interests in foreign perfectly clear, and not at all cold, the their treadles with suen heavy labour, 
now excited companions urged him. “Come parts was established at Berlin. The object breeze only fresh. Being warm and exhaust- Most large organs are pumped by steam or 
Judge, take a hand,” they cried ; “ wo can’t of the society is to encourage systematic cor- ed, I threw the poncho over my shoulders, hydraulic power. What the acoustic pro- 
go on without you.” So the judge slowly resuondencebetween Germans settled abroad | took the coiled rope for an arm rest, and perries of the church are can scarcely be
rose from his scat, inwardly condemning and the Fatherland, with a view to obtain- stretched out over a sloping couch of pro- known yet ; but if the sounding of the or-
the act as I evidently saw, and stepping for- ing and rendering readily accessible infer- j ciscly the composition one sees in a stone- gan cau be taken as a test, the 
ward took a seat among the players, and the mation which may be useful to persons i breaker’s half-finished heap on the roadside, good, 
game went on. about to emigrate or engaged in foreign com- I have had few so restful half hours as that From the lofty height of the organ-gal-

1 had noticed an old la-.ly in a seat to tlio merce. By such means the society hopes to ' passed on this unaybaritic bed. Ghedina lery, a magnificent perspective view is ob- 
roar of the players, who had got on board at ' be able to direct the stream of German emi- , gave me a tumbler of wine. I drank a sin- tained of the whole length and
Meunsh, I believe. Grey and bent with «ration to lands favourably circumstanced , gle swallow, took the glass away from my the edifice, aud one is sufficiently high up
ago she had sat abashed, and, with eyes for the settlement of Germans, aud so lead lips, looked iu vague and half-unconscious to see the details of the “ star ” roof. The
closed, seemed asleep most of the time till gradually to the establishment of German wonder over the billowy clouds resting in a (sat of the stained g’ass windows is now be- 
the train stopping at Oshkosh, took on 1 trading stations and colonies. During the sheltered valley below—and was startled 
lward the company of lawyers. She then | last ten years more than 700,000 Germans from my sleep by spilling the wine over 
underwent a change, and became greatly in- I have, it is stated, emigrated to other than other hand. That was all—probably 
terésted in the company, looking often from ! European countries. In the United States fifteen seconds—but it gave the mysterious 
one to the other, as if she recognized them ; there were, when the last census was taken, change which comes only with absolute 
all, or was trying to recall their faces. ! in 1870, 1,600,000 persons who had been sleep. The blood coursed with a quieter 
When the game of cards was started she be- ! born in Germany ; in Brazil, in 1872, there impulse ; the eye became steadier and 
came very restless, would hitch uneasily I were 45,800 ; in Chili, in 1875, there were the brain clearer. I wns able to give atten- 
about in her seat, take up the hem of her 5,600 ; and in the Argentine Republic there tion to the details of all that one sees from a 
tailed apron and nervously bite the threads, were over 5,000 in 1869. Altogether, it mountain top.
Once or twice I thought she wiped her eyes may be estimated that there are in North jong rca j nf tj,e Ampezao Valley

her “shaker bonnet,” but could not America in round numbers 2,000,000, and like narrow bobbin trailed over the
She acted so strangely, I became more in South America 100,000 born Germans. greeu fields and among the specks of

interested in her than in the players, and   tmr r_____ houses. Cortina, three miles and a half dis-
watched her closely. She got up after a tant by the line of sight, looked, through
time and tottered forward, holding on to the Beethoven. the c’.ear air, like a toy village out of a
scats as she passed. She brushed against ; ---- wooden box. We fancied that with a strong
Judge —— in passing, but he had become in- 1 He went nowhere without hie sketch- glass we saw a man in its streets. The bell 
terested in the game and did not notice her. books, and, indeed, these aeern todietignuiah calling the people ti mid-day mass rang 
Reaching the water-tank at last, she drank fijn, from other composera almost as much as clear in onr ears. Except for this little 
a cup of water and took a seat near the do >r j fiie music does. They are perhaps, the most stretch of inhabited valley, all else waa an 
with her back to the players. But she did remarkable relic that any artist or literary unmeaning mass of distorted rock, desolate, 
not long remain there ; rising again with nian has left behind him. They afford the cruel, Dantesque, incoherent chaos, without 
difficulty, she tottered back towards her for- most precious insight into Beethoven’s expression, without interest, and without 
mer seat, but reaching the players, she method of cômpoeition. They not only show charm. The great Jieaks of Eastern 8 wit- 
passed directly in front of them, and now, —what we know from hie own admission— zerland, the sharp point of the Oetler, the 
greatly excited, threw back her bonnet that he was in the habit of working at Oetzbal group, the Stubaier Fernez, the 
from her face, and looked round the com- three, and even four, things at once, but Grosser Venediger, the Gross Glockner, and 
pany. Her action at once arrested their at- without them we should never realize how the peaks of the Carinthian and Illyrian 
ten tion, and, pausing in their play, they all extremely alow and tentative he waa in Alps, stretching over more than 200 miles of 
looked up inquiringly. composing. Audacious and impisiioned the horizon from west to east, were all in

Gaz:ng directly into the face of Judge beyond everyone in extemporizing, the mo- clear view, all near, and all low. Their
----- , she said in a tremulous voice, •* I)o you ment he takes hia pen in hand hç becomes height barely brought them into the plane of

. Judce------5" the most cautious and hesitating of men. vision. They and the great ice-field ef the
It would almost seem as if this great genius Marmolata all seemed lower than Tofana it- 
never saw bis work as a who!e until it actu- self. And Tofana had lost its majesty, 
ally approached completion. It grew like a Seen from below, it wai sublime. Con- 
plant or tree, and one thing produce.! ano- quered by the toiling tread of two ineignifi- 
ther. * * * There is hardly a bar in hia mu- cant men, it became mere stone beneath our 
aie of which it may not be aaid with confi
dence that it has open re-written a doz

impromptu pi 
muened to be near, 

mltuous mob, 
" of the truth

tSSI lfobiHtiea : : : : : $3;iü;oeS
Surplus Assets......... $3,027,280

ment. Osman Pasha hathe* t 
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oceeded there and then to 
in the good old Turkish 

baker to be nailed

is swift administration of “justice” was

made his way through 
aea and, having convinced 
entj of the charge, pr< 

i vindicate the law

In 1870 we sold 127,833 Sewing Machine». 
•' 1878 •’ " 350,432aîurc in submit- 

1 annexed state-the SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposit* received, and interest and principal re

ceived In all parts of Ontario, through the Company 'n 
hankers, free of charge. The Capital and Reserved 
Funds of the Company, invested on first class Real 
estate, being pledged for the security of money thus 
received. Depositors have undoubted assurance of 
perfect safely. Circulars sent, on application to 

J. HERBERT MASON.
Company's Office, Toronto. Mningcr.

dated from Geor Our s-iIm have Increased enonn visly every year 
through the whole period of “ hard time' "

We now soli three quarters of all the Sewing Ma- 
Sold In the World.

,n accu m mod it Ion of the nubile we have 1,600 
» in the United Statue and Cana la, 

nl Smith America.

t that
"iti
subordinate offices 
and 3,000 offices In Uie Old World ai

High Tariff, Low Prices.From the Top of Tofana.

WASTE NO MONEY

‘‘CHEAP” COUNTERFEITS.
rail

uired to blow the 
treadmill

Send for our handaoiiM llltutrata.1 Prli u Liât
THE

he welfare

CHEAPEST The Singer Mfg. Co.,on its third 
rable auspices, 
that the coming

an the past.
adoption of the repoi t was seconded 

Baird, Esq., of St. Thoma», and

The Cc 
year un .
and he had every confidence

cord th 
The

by John 
carried.

The election of Directors then took plac 
and at a subsequent meeting of the Board 
D. B. Chisholm, E q., was re-elected Presi-

Toronto Office, - - 60 King St. West.
London Office. - - - 222 Duiulai Street
Hamilton Office. 94 King Street East
Kingston Office, Cor I’rinceM and Wellln 
Brantford Office, Y. M. C. A.
Windsor Office, - - t> McDoui
Guelph Office, - • - Mason
Port Hope Office, - - - Wa!

forinsu
ou Id even show a more succès

g ton 8 te.
Building 

gall Block 
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ton Street

in the Dominion manufacture I by K. IIAXGER, 
Hamilton. Marble or Marbleized Slate Grates to suit 
constantly on hand. Send for Illustrait d catalogue 
and price list.ey are very

The H. Martin & Co.,

PATENT BRICK
breadth of

Ask Yourself these Questions.

Are you a despondent sufferer from .Sick 
Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita
tion of the Heart ? Have you Dizziness of 
the Head ? Is your Nervous System de
pressed ? Does your Blood circulate badly Î 
Have you a Courir Î Low Spirits ! Coming 
up of the food after eating T 4c., 4c. All of 
these and much more are the direct results 
of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indiges
tion. Green's August Flower is now ac
knowledged by all Druggists to be a positive 
cure. 2,400,000 bottles were given away in 
the U. 8. through Druggists to the people as 
a trial. Two doses wiU satisfy any person 
of its wonderful quality in curing all forms 
of Indigesti >n. Sample bottles 10 cte. 
Regular size 75 ots. Sold positively by all 
first-class Druggist* in the United State#

ing finished.

Beer as a Tonic.

MAKING MACHINE. 

E. &. C. Gurney & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

MANUFACTURE AND SALE,

run or woman wants to drink beer 
because he or she likes the taste of it, that 
is one thing. If the idea is to show every
body that the drinker is “not a temperance 
fanatic,” that is another thing. But fo 
one to use that stuff on the ground < 
nic effect or its nourishing qual:

year.
The claimsof it* to-

nourishing qualities is «imply 
uldn’t porter or lager beer 

"■ " tleman
informed

ent that he needed a tonic of some 
“ Unquestionally there are tonic

paid during the year amount
ed to $18,232 36, of which $5,768 50, were 
for losses of the previous year. The Com
pany’s liability on losses reported, but not 
adjusted, and adjusted but not due, we es
timate at $4,500. Of the above $3,648.48, 
were reinsured in other companies, making 

.... -, , „ , the net losses for the year $13,315.38,
?.a,elV,erSaùaJ,0rte[°J'beer’ waVheTreply; against a premium income of $47,316.57. •• but If that i. what you are after, I could ^ ,ntire of management baa been
gjveyoo m a teupoODUlof.noth.r nurture du=^ durinÇ the ye„ to about 30 por 
all the tonic you would find in a gallon of th, notwithstanding the ex.
beer-without the four quarts of swsah.' k di„. of th„ Company’, operation! by .he 
And now Borne of the London paper, are establishing of a coniid 'rable number of new 
making an estimate of the relators Quantity cie, ,6nil we anticipate a «till further 
of German beer and of bread or beef re- ^1actioQ expense account during the 
out red for purposes of nourishment. The . year
L.nc.1 quote. Baron Loibig'a analyse, of Ba- A> th> b,„ffcre,l to the Company 
vananbeer, which showed Sevan hundred dthe y eu- has been largely of the meet 
and tlurty gallons of that drink to ‘ contain dellrl“l)le cL.«, and in line, much larger 
exactly a. much nutriment as a five.pqnnd thln Director, deemed it advie.ble to 
loaf or three pound, of beof. Fromthi.it „„ryf .dhering to the policy laid down at 
would aeem that to gain from boor the nour- ,h it necessitated the payment of .
ishment eqnsl to a quarter ponndof beef and Tery large amount for re-in.nr.nce, which, 
font ounce, of breijd, a perron muet drink . ye»rl, „ the Company grow, in
IJearly two thousand half pint glawe. of beer. tren^h th,u i* retain by roving
Anything las than th,. would be an ap- th„e larger line, oureelvee. 
proroh to abstinence from nutriment for a considering the prevalency of incendiary 
single day. So if brer-drmkere are after „d othe, firo, during the year, and com- 
a fair amount of nonn.hment, they ought to • our experience with tb.t of other 
buy their beer by the hogehead-and drink |â,mMnie., we think the year1, record i. 
it by the barrel. highly satisfactory, and exhibits great cau

tion ani oloae attention to the Company’s 
interests on the part of its officers and 

The repaet ... charming. What dial.., •S™?’*" °! **“ h‘" P',rfotr,"*d„th'fir 
bowl., aid plate, then were I Bird.Vne.1 ”*• d“*'“ *° *he ™“" “f your
•onp, aharks'-fin soup, chicken-brotb. lap- Directors, 
wings’-egga aonp, and oôuntleaa other dlihee, »“"»« 1™» *8 h»,.e *('.Jened ™r
all cooked to perfection, from the fleh. with h«ld °f Jï increasing the number
.harp ronce, to the apricot-kernel milk, end onr agence., but in doing ro we have been 
the sweet rolnd of young ,aU.h topn Lon- “f8'"1 to °»»8 *ut ,

from-yWWÎÏÏÎ^S
orangîffor&Mias trfo^^l^ Grande, gentlemen promeut

-^JUority rôd’

ing, with many "tchini, tching," or front rani, of th. innrance institution, of
“ touo allie,” eil that is offered him in re- cou“frv- _
torn. . From prroent proeprote

—------------. > --------------------- m anticipating a largely inc.
Adelina Patti begins her nineteenth revenue for 1879, while the da 

■««son at- Covent Garden, in London, this feeling in 
year. lieve

ten. absurd. JfkAVouldnt port 
help me as a tonic ?” aaked a gent 
a distinguished physician who had 
his patient that he needed a 
kind. 1

Business Items-

Tim never est» sj heivlly on the aged ai when 
they are Til and deprewed. A heavy perontage of 
old people suffer from kidney complain'.», etc., 
brought on by der*ngemente of the secretory organs, 
who will hail with joy the great remedy prepared 
expreesly to meetiheir case*—Vicroau Bi'cnu and 
Uva Uul It can be recommended with confidence. 
For male by all dealers.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unneoeeaary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

Circulars of Prices and Terms on Application.

MORSE’Sto.
a nrroriioerillTK* extend» it* influence Into 

every port of the human organism, commencing from 
the foundation, correcting diseased action, and re
storing vital power», creating a healthy formation 
and purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform its allotted part. It la the 
finest nervous remedy known, and the greatest brain 
and blood food in the world. For sale by all dealers 
81.00 per bottle.

Rsady ro* Braise.—The new spring stock of Fur
niture now being shown by the Oohaw* Cabinet Co. 
Is ahead of anything yet offered. The latest styles 
of parlour sets from fifty dollars upward are very 
pretty and well got ap. In walnut bed-room seta 
they have extra bargains. In chair» their price» are 
much reduced. Their wareroom is very tastefully ar
ranged, and the four Urge fia1» are flll- d with every 
kind of furniture. OshawA Cabinet Co., 97 Yonge 
St.. Toronto.

<o, mother, I don’t remember you,” 
the judge, pleasantly. “ Where have 
et?”
ly name is Smith,’’ said she ; “ I waa 
my poor boy, three days, off and on, 

iu the court room in Oshkosh, when he 
waa tried for—for—for robbing somebody, 
and you are the same man tint sent him to 
prison for ten years, and he died there last 
June.” CHAMPION

sw
feet.

! The Modern Gondola. Supper at Pekin.
The gondola of the present day ie, in gen

eral style and character, just what it was in 
the days of Venetian glory, but the gondo- 

to the Her of to-day is doubtless a less picturescue 
person, fur he ia of the ordinary type of his 
class, and as lazy aa the day ia long. C 
doles, according to their size 
two gondoliers, who row with a pec 
tion, standing up in the ends of t

All faces were now sobered, and the pas
sengers liegan to gather round and stand 
up all over the car to listen and see what 
waa going on. She did not give the judge 
time to answer her, but becoming more and

Antodote to Arsenic.

Dr. James B. McCaw, according 
Canadian Journal of Medical Science, remarks 
that dialyzed iron (which has recently been 

commended as an antidote to arsenic) ia 
simply a peroxide of iron, and exceedingly 
sensitive to oxygen. Hence, on slight ex
posure to the atmosphere, it unites with the 
oxygen of the latter, forming a solid oxide. 
He suggests the following formula, as one 
not generally known, for an antidote to ar
sénié, and claims for it precedence over all 
others ; first, because it forms the surest an
tidote ; and second, because the ingredients 
are always readily accessible, even te the 

try physician who carries saddle bags : 
Tincture of chloride of iron, one drachm ; te
pid water, a teacnpful. Mix. The aeequi- 
oxide of iron ie immediately formed in a so
lution of chloride of sodium. Give this 
mixture almost ad libitum. It ia a perfect 
antidote to arsenic.

, have one or 
uliar nan
tie boat ;

Yellow Oil.—Tills nom- is familiar throughout 
the entire Dominion, and there are few famille* who 
have not found It at one lira* or another an angel of 
me rev- In the household- It la the most popular and 
heat liniment Iu this country, and no one who has 

silt will dowitho.it it. Mr. Fred. Hills, of 
gives, unsolicited.

more excited, she went on. “ He was a 
good boy, if you did send him to gaol. He 
helped us to clear the farm, aud when 
father was took sick and died he done all 
the work, and we was gitting along right 
smart, till he took to going to town, and 
got to playing keards and drinking, 
then, eom-how, he didn’t like to 
after that, but used to stay out often 
till most morning, and then he’d sleep 
so late, and I couldn’t wake him when I 
knowed he’d bin out to late the night afore. 
And then the farm kinder run down, and 

lost the team ; one of ’em got killed 
been to town one awful cold 

He staid late and 1 ’spose they had 
Id stand:n’ out, and got sheered and 

loose and rou ’most home, but ran

“P firevry long 
black, with- 

o its sombre

these use but one oar, which is v 
The gondola is painted a dead 
out a line of colour to reliei

Toronto, the genial civil engineer, 
the annexed certificate SO A Pappearance, but the better class of them are 

for all that very ornate in the elalioration 
of wood-carving and upholstering, with a 
neat and cosy cib covering the centre, 
which is generally taken off in fine weather. 
The gondola is the only 
adoe between the differ 
city, though all 
on loot by means o: 
and bridges. It 
tempts of any stranger to find his way about

Toronto, Ontario, July 19,1878. 
i: Pearson,Messrs. Milburn, Bentley •

Gbxtlbs8n. —S >me twelve year» ago I knocked off 
the cip of my knee, and »inc* that time have often 
loitered with a swelling in the knee Joint, caused 
from twisting the leg. I have used all kinds of Uni
ment», as well a» medical attendance ; bat on the last 
two occasions have need Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. The 

ten marvellous
means of convoy

ant parts of the 
into may be reached 

w little streets 
would baffle the at

one : Instead of laying 
usual, all the swelling 

most heartily re-

result of this has been 
up fora week or ten days, a* 
disappeared In three day*. I can moe 
commend the Yellow Oil. Make what 
of this, and state it come# unasked for.

Yours truly,

we feel warranted 
eased premium 

wn of a better 
g in commercial matters leads ns to be- 
that the paicentage of lose will in all

The Beat Brown Soap in the Market. S"ld Everywhere. Name Stamped 
on Every Bar. Manufactured only by

G, D, Morse Ac Oo," Toronto.

iThthen we la 
when he’d 
night, 
got co

_


